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lloves members of our military forces
from embarrassment a caused by their
absence abroad In nonpayment ot
interest on mortgages, to carry out
their rent at home, failure to meet
contracts to which they may be a
party, to meet payments on life Insur-
ance policies, etc. The bill has been
pending before the judiciary commit-
tee of the Senate since its enactment
by the house, but evidently there Is

no dlsposition'on the part of the dem

11. F. W. Parker.
of Last Year Will Not Exempt Men From

Military Service In Defense of Countryter4 Owgon City. Oregon. Postofflce at second-clas- s matter.
Exiled In Siberia, where t had sent

(subscript Ion Rates:
Vast hordes to whtle away their Ufa

in pent
Up love for liberty and road their fate

District Attorney Hedges, who is theIn cold black embers of a growing

Oat year
Sis lioatha ' S
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government appeal agent lu the drafthate.ocrats In control of that committee
to give it early consideration- Inquiry

So blinded with my false religious

Wi'l.mu Severln 4

A'.f'inl Marlon l.tvimt'Hon 4

Jask I. .Watts 3

Dudley Kcxford llolvcy 4

Donning Carl Johnson , 4

Theodore listen 1

creed,at the commltto. room reveals the
fact that nothing has been done on It
to date, and it is not known when it

work, Friday reculved advices from the
provost marshal's office to appeal all
cases where deforr-J- classification is
allowed by the local board to regis-
trants who have married slnco June B,

Of rights divine vested in Csars, my
greed

will be taken up for serious djseus- -

WEARY OF REFORM. Would not permit . me recognise the
sion. 1917,trend

Charles F. Moore, Aurora 4

Ghlulrt II. Thomas, Tacoma ............ 4

Oscar I.oo Smith, Oregon City 4

Industrial and Agricultural Claims
Transferred to District Board

Carl Do Wright Douglas, Barton-- .. 1

Harry Anthony, Now Era 1

Albert Brown, Portland ,........ 4

William Frang Mueller, Borin- g- 4

Andrew F Hasitollirlnk, WIIhoiivIUo 4

Roseoo Page, Albany ...., 4

Karl Burton EIhoIo, Aurora ............ 1

William Henry Ontktn, Mllwaukle 1

William II. Kgglinamt, Oregon City 4

Henry I. Hemrlch, Clackamas 1

duty that haa been Inaugurated for the
support of our government in the suc-

cessful prosecution of its most worthy
war alms, for the encouragement, pro-

tection and comfort ot those who have

These instructions Indlcala thatOf forces foreordained ot God to rend
A VICTORY RECIPE.

My crown and royal throne from me

George Kdw. Wlnnotirtml 2

Hufu Kraxberger 1

Kdunr Guy Hot U 4

John Sutton Greenwood Si

Jamo Stuart llopfcr ; 1

Wllber Uerton Merrlnm 3

Olot Flodberg 6

Georgs) Walter Brown 1

those who claim dependency on this
ground will stand but small chance

Mayor Hylan of New York, who

vaulted Into national fame by debat-
ing Mayor Mitchel and most of the
"uplift" forces of the metropolis, has

at last,
"Most everybody is telling us howplaced their lives upon the altar of to obtain deferred classification, whereAnd teach me that tho day ot Ctars

to win the war. Every man or woman marriage has occurred since registrahad pastsacrifice for their country's defense,

for the conservation of resources and
for such unselfish denials as the rul

My royal vassels struck with furiouswith a hobby Is working It for all It's
worth. Most of the suggestions are
good in their way, but partial and
fragmentary. About the best thing

blow,
The man who dared tho seeds of freeing forces of the nation have deemed

necessary to the ends and purposes Beryl K. Sykea, Sandy ., . 4

tion day Inst June. It Is evidently
the purpose ot the government to scru-ttnlt- e

all such claims very carefully,
and the appeal agent is Instructed to
take an Immediate appeal for the gov-
ernment In all such cases.

Peter James Emmotl
John Walton E, l'attlson
John Raymond Fuglll ....
AugUHt J. Zimmerman ...
Emit Nodurft

dom sow; Charles R. Achilles, Oregon City 1of the nation's participation lu the in And by assiduous care I thought toof the sort we've seen is a little ex-

hortation credited to Mr. Hoover, theternational conflict says the Salem Elmer Levi Bawtull, Molalla 1

Honnls Byrnas, Oregon City 4
keep

food administrator:Statesman. Every cltlien of this Frank Ernest Trachsel 15Iter crushed to earth, forever hid In Clerk Harrington stated that there"Go back to the simple lite. He
contented with simple food, simple deep had been approximately 450 class I

Dark Ignorance of peasant hordes. classifications made to date and about
100 others. There are still about 3000

pleasures, simple clothes. Work hard,
pray hard, play hard. Work, eat, rec alas.

another claim to distinction. He has
announced: "We have had all the re--j

form we want in thla city for some

time to come."
Thla la more than might have been

expected even from a Tammany may-

or. Indeed, it haa usually been con-

sidered good Tammany policy to do

a certain amount of "pandering to
the moral sense of the community."
Boss Murphy himself, a couple of
yeara ago, declared tor 'the uplift"

Mayor Kylan's words, taken liter
ally, would indicate a mournful slump
In civic ideals. Dut the utterance
shouldn't be taken too seriously. 11

probably represents nothing more than
a rather natural reaction against civic

reform propaganda characterised more
by aeal than by brains. Possibly the
"uplift" has really been overdone in

state must feel proud of what Oregon
haa done In answer to every call
to the Red Cross, to the voluntary en-

listment of its fighting forces, to the
Liberty Bond subscription, to the Y.

M. C. A., and to every form of appeal

A Hoe Evans Krlckon, Estacada. 1

Anton Malar, Boring I
Alnx RumnlHkl, Portlan- d- ., 1

Krnost Conrad, Molalla .... 1

Edward 1'. Bookman, Mllwaukle I
Walter Ilauachel, Mllwaukle .... 1

Harry Clarke Stokes, Ktacala.. 4

William E. Closner, Estacada 4

Alas, for there, like mown or troddon classifications to be made and thereate and sleep. Do It all courageous

Clarence UbIIo Haines
Hen Maxtor ,

Robert Sands Smith
George Ott
Karl Pradaruttt
William olin Nichols
John Garret Piorcs
Dolbert Austin Norton
Percy Samuel Iord

grass.ly." board has a big task shea) at best.
The reason so many Class ! registrantsIt bled, then grew more vital thnnThat's sound common sense. It

before.that calls tor generous response and
sacrifice, and in that pride let us have been acted upon Is that the gov

And found at last fertile soil and ernment asks these be prepared first.
deals with fundamentals. It pretty
nearly covers the whole ground. And
it's value isn't confined to the war.

Thomas C. Bnntloy, Marquam.-.- .-. 1not forget to place a large sharg of more indicating a call tor a new draft at an Xavlsr Wldmer, Oregon Clty 1the credit where It belongs, for the James Vernon Centers 4early date.Faithfully followed. It would mean vic
Congenial clime and a much safer port
Within my palace and my royal court. John Wonlngor, Aurora . - 1condition ot the public mind and con

The following classifications havetory In our present undertaking, and Bruno Krause, Lents Station,Hut sitting on this stump, whipped byscience which made such achieve-ment- a

possible. It is but justice to been made at the last two sessions ofsuccess in all undertakings. Portlandthe cold

John P. Sullivan S
Jesse John Burtls .,
Victor Carl Domm ,

Albert Ross Uoadarmol
George II. HomUhadlor
August Blcdonatoln

say that the fine precept and example Clarence E. Wlilntrand, Molalla- .-the board held Wednesday and Thura
day evenings:Frost ladened winds, I see I couldNO ROSE WATER WAR.of our patriotic Governor, James have sold

Wlthycombe, exhibited and expressed My royal crown for an immortal nicheIt is argued that we should not deearnestly and vigorously on all occa

William Gilbert Kenagy, Auraro
Henry Harrison Fischer, Portland
Hex James, Molalla
Oscar Rye, Mt Angol
Christian O. Yoder, Hubbard

Within man's wonderous halt ot fame,clare war upon the Turk lest he fallsions. have been most powerful agen

Estill Howard Smith, West Linn
Walter Arthur Beck. 3S4 Third

stree, Klamath Falls, Oregon.... 4

Stanford Joe Cox, Estacada, Route

Wendall H. Crowley, Portland, Or.

with which
ciea in spurring and encouraging our I could have won the love of every

4o

4o

l-- o

upon our missionaries within his
realm, lest he take over and destroy
our schools, colleges and hospitals heartpeople to do the very best that is in

them, and it ia also safe to Bay that In Russia. Never once saw I the mart
no person in the State is prouder ot

Arthur J. Eaden, Oregon City-- .-.
Adam Ernest Bsny, Ounby
Iloan 8. Baughman, Oregon City- -.
Roland K, Edwards, Orsgoo City
Alfred Henry Erb, Hubbard ,, ,,

Of sacrifice is where I could have
within his reach, lest he be moved to
another massacre ot the Armenians
as being the nearest to Americans

the record made than he Is. bought

George Sherwood Curtis 4

Wallace W. Sutter 4

Bert Noll "... 1

Burton Taylor Moore 1

Adolph Fraiuel 1

Industrial and Agricultural Claims
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touts itrtick 1

Dewey Samuel Mlllr 4

I'edor O. Holland 1

Herman Harold Chlmlgren , 1

Oscar IO Kayler 4
1 Drain Cameron 1

Noel Sarver 4

This treasure dear: With soul, by
whom he can get at. These, of course

New York. It haa tn some cities. That
Is to aay, certain groups of "profes-

sional reformers' have made them-

selves obnoxious, not so much because
of what they wanted as because of
the way they went about It

As for whatever has been genuine
in municipal reform, we may rest as-

sured that it will continue. No elec-

tion, no official or group of oficlals,

can turn back the hands of the clock.

If an administration la not so good as
lta predecessor, gauged by our new
standards of publtc service, it's pretty
sure to be a big Improvement on the
one before laat And any slump means
a bigger leap forward next time to-

ward the goal ot administhative hon-

esty and eficlency.
New York isn't really weary of re-

form. No city Is, because no Ameri-

can city has yet got enough reform

THE FATE OF THE RAILROADS. love, untaughtare the chances of war. We doubt if

Grand avenue
Isaac F. Davidson, Portland
Sherman E. Carlton, Oregon City
Edward Charles Bowen, Mllwaukle
William Elliott Maple, Canby
German A. Stone, Barton
Dorsey Oran Smith, Portland.-- -
James Pete Vlahoa, Oregon City
Joseph Clean, Mllwaukle

Noll Ottla Whitney, Willamette
Conrad Bernhardt Bannes, Canby
George R. York, Cambridge, Idaho

I could not read the writing on thethere are many missionaries now in wall
Which plainly said, "Autocracies must Henry C. Michaels, Bcotts Mills

James M. Melllera, Portland.
John Peter Gengler, Oregon City

fall."
And now dear cousin William, heed

Turkey; and in any event If we are
to shrink from war because of the
danger which it may bring to any
Americans In their person or their
property, we might as well chuck the
whole game. War is not made with
rose water.

my word.
Industrial and Agricultural Claims

The presidents of the big railroad
systems are worried about the status
or the properties they represent They
want to know more definitely what
the government is going to do with
them. The law under which the roads
passed into public control provides
that this control shall continue until
the end ot the war and that congress
shall then determine what disposition
shall be made of them. The railroad

Cast off your crown and lay aside

Roy lH)igli 4

Paul It Faxton 4

Henry Luchs 4

Otto .Fred l.uchl J

. Transferred
PHYSICAL EXAMS OF

your sword;
Dissolve your relschstage. for the

time has come 4 Frank ohn I.lnglolm h 1

MORE CALF IN AMERICA.

Edgar L. McAllister. Pendleton- .-
Albert Earl Green. Portland
RusseU C. Scramlln. Aurora
Frank T. Hunter, Clackamas.
Giuseppe Garbarlno, Mllwaukle

which ia to say, enough modern pro When weights Uke these cannot be Henry Wllhelm 1

Lewis Shady 1

Georgo Wsyno Gordon 1
gress. An even the Hylans are likely borne as some

Divinely given privilege. Vacatepresidents want congress to deter--
to more things forward, in obedience

John II. Mitchell 2to the compelling spirit of the time, "mine the matter now, deciding just Your throne and let the people rule.
Anton Josef Schlelss STls late. SET FOR JANUARY 29whether they know it or not how long tne present regime is to last

. after the war, and whether the roads

SERVICEIre tnei l turn t( thelr former Prl"ncw TYPE OF PUBLIC
But not too late to join in freedom's

Under government regulation the
women of England are permitted to
have shoes which are six and three-quarte- r

Inches high. By the associ-
ated shoe dealers ot the country It is
proposed to fix the limit for America
at eight and three-quarte- r Inches. Of
course, everything Js higher here than
in Europe.

fight
Joseph lister Stanton 4

Earl Coleman Hunter 1

Irving Dodge 1

Oalvy lslle lteebe 1
And help all Europe gain man's greatDEMANDED.

Percy A. Jones, Oregon City 4

Ransom Purslfull, Ocean Falls, B.
C. : 4

Walter H. Vlgles, Osk Orove I

Franklin Inman Rltenour, Buxton, I

Orvllle C. Johnson, Portland 4

Clyde M. Churchill, Cloverdale 4

Perry Pluss Cahill. Barton 4

Louis R. Nobel, Oregon City ' 4

birthrightto be public ownership and permanent
government control. And in any Sherman Clark MillerOf true Democracy; thus win the

Raymond Ray Glnthar 1crown
The great drive on the western front

last April, when Hindenburg retreated
and forty German army corps were

Physical examination ot 175 Clack-
amas county registrants will take place
next Tuesday, January 29, at the court
house. County Clerk Harrington has
furnished mailing out notification to
the registrants, practically all ot whom

Ray Gilbert Turner 1Of royal true and undefiled renown
Robert Ingorsoll Colvln

put out of commission, was frustrated t

case, they would like to have more de-

tails.
The only answer that can be given

at this time, and for some time to
come, is that nobody knows what is
going to be done with the railroads, or
what ought to be done with them.

- 4

4
Thomas G. Haines, Oswego.- -.
Harry Massey, Mllwaukle

George Bernard Shaw talked like the
real Irishman that he Is when he told
the Fabian society that "when the
kaiser drew the sword he staked every
acre ot territory and every penny, and

John Moaer 1

John Abraham Ameele )
llurnle Alford Ioonoy 1Peter Waxnls, Cicero. Illinois 4 5

.

Fifty Years Ago

by the interference or the politicians.
French Senators meddled with the

great campaign and the result was

that what might have been the decis-

ive battle ot 1917 was not and now

the cause is found to have been

John Alvln Ream, Willamette
when we went in on the other side weThe government has taken charge of

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONthem because a great public emerg-
ency made that revolutionary step

are comprised In Class I, and subject
to call under the next draft. The

are to be made by Drs.
Hugh and Guy Mount, members of the
board.

The work of the boarc In classifica-
tion is proceeding slowly. The board
met Monday afternoon and until a late
hour Monday. No classifications wore
made over Saturday and Sunday.

did the same. Whoever loses will have
to pay. You may take it from me that
it the Germans beat us In this war they Taken From Oregon City Enterprise,

I
January 18, 1868.

Not to Reduce Army The House

John Frank Dlcken, Molalla
Palmer Julseth, Barlow
Alfred E. Thomas, Osweg- o- .

Anton Edwin FlUk Oregon City
Charley William Cooper, Hubbard
Leonard Lean, Mllwaukle
Anton flaky, Oregon City
Nick Demas, Corvallls
George W. Card, Jennings Lodge
William E. Freeman. Oregon City
George Kelly, Portland

will skin us alive. If we beat the Ger-
mans we shall skin them alive, and we
cannot help doing It" Here Is a form-
ula for peace which all can

committee on military affairs has de-

cided not to take measures at present
toward a reduction o ftbe army.

necessary. The war drove us to it
The war has driven us to many dras-

tic steps, and will drive us to many
more before we get through. And so
will the conditions we shall have to
face when peace comes.

For the new peace will not be a
duplicate of the old. This war chang-

es nearly everything. Th economic
conditions in which we shall find our-
selves when the struggle is finished
will be diferent from anything we
have ever experienced. We do not
know what they will be. We shall
have to wait and find out.

Moreover, the public attitude will be

German Immigrant The German
Immigrant who declared that this Francis Lee McGahuey, Caslon,

Oklahoma I

One hundred and sevonty-ftv- more
physical examination cards were sent
out by Clerk Harrington Tuesday call-
ing for Class I men to appear for ex-

amination next week at the court
house.

The local board met until a late hour
Monday night and made the following
classifications:

It is a lesson for our country that
should teach the people to demand
patriotism instead of party service, to
demand that men or the highest type
serve in public office for honor and
duty's sake.

The President is still calling fpr
men like Coppef King Jackling, who

has taken the post of Chief of the Ex-

plosives department for a dollar a
year, to serve the nation in its time
of necessity.

Thousands of such men are giving

their time to the nation to help solve

tie great problems developed by the
war period, and the people should fol-

low the example and demand the high-

est type in state afairs.
Popular government ia at stake.

must be a free country if Jeff Davis
went free, had a proper sense of 4

4

4

Five hundred men afflicted with
tuberculosis have been withdrawn
from the ranks at Camp Wheeler,
Georgia. The tubereulosfa board re-

ported that some of the men had the
disease before being drafted, while
some of them contracted it in camp.
Lack of thorough physical examina-
tion was responsible for the accept-
ance of the first, lack of sanitary en-

vironment responsible for the second.

4 KEEP RECORD CLEARSteamer Excursion N. Hahun In-

forms us that is his intention to take Charles Peckover, Denver Colo.... I

Christie J. Roth. Pilot Rock I

James J. Barberry, Oregon Clty..
Frank Brokaw, Mllwaukle.
Fred A. Wentiel, Bull Run
Leslie C. Tibbetts, Portland
Nathaniel K. Cribble, Powell River

B. C

Vincent VldnVln. Portland
Patrick L. Farmer, Seattle, Wash.
Robert Rosenau, Clackamas u
William Odell, Bull Run
Louis Merlo, Portland

the Lewiston out on a free excursion
to the people of Canemah and Oregon Peter Ilerkman, Oilgcn, Utah - S

Albert Henry Hart, Aurora .. I

4

45
I
I
4

I

different. Even if we assume that
future business conditions can be fore-
told, we cannot tell now what we shall
want to do then, what policies we shall
favor with regard to our public utili-
ties and our big industries.

City by Wednesday morning next at
8 o'clock. The affair will be in the George Tlllberg, St. Helens 4

Rudolph Lango, Boring ITaxes must be kept down. Industries
must be kept coins. This is not the form of a busket picnic. The com

The Supreme Court's decision as
to the constitutionality of the selective
draft was a happening of the expected. pany s prepared to handle a largetime for the demagog and selfish plot

John Bankus, Ocean Falls, B. C IThe nations' right to employ all the party.
agencies of is un
questioned now.

Friends and relatives ot a number
of Clackamas county boys who aro now
In tho sorvlce will confer a favor to tho
hoys and also to tho local board by
calling at Clerk Harrington's office and
subscribing to an affidavit showing
tho facts.

Affidavits are required for the fol-

lowing, and should bo made within the
next few days:

Frederick Samuel Banister, Estaca-
da, Oregon.

Charles Ross Stabler, Mllwaukle,
Oregon.

Herbrt Ray Gales, West Timber.... I

Martin L. Shulson, Oregon City.... I

Otto Stoehr. Chicago, Illinois I

George R. Wellrnan, Oregon City.... I

Frederick L. Howe, St. Johns 4

The only thing to do is to wait
meeting emergencies as they arise
from momant to moment, as intelli-
gently as possible, and trusting to
events to show us the way in the
future as they have in the past What-
ever happens, we must travel with
the current of events, and not fight
against it.

Alanson M. Whitman, Mllwaukle 4

Amos F. Short, Wallace, Idaho 2

Clarence M. Lee, Mulino 4

Frank S. Bradley, Oregon City 2
William Buso, West Linn 4 6

Frank Ferguson, Oregon City 2

Stanley G. Clark, Tillamook 4

Melvln Louis Leach, Portland 4

Edward Danmlre, Willamette 2

John a: Straight, Willamette 2

Alexander Scott, Oregon City 4

Fred Roy Slevers, Ocean Falls, B.

ter to get his hand into the pockets of

the taxpayer.
Men must be found to go to the leg-

islature and to serve in city and coun-

ty governments whose minds are
above the shady trickery of spoils poli-

tics, and the indecency of 6tirring up
class hatred.

The call for service as a patriotic
duty in state and nation is urgent and
is voiced by the press of the whole
country give us tho new type of pub-

lic servant who forgets self-intere-

Industrial and Agricultural Claims
Transferred to District Board.

Plucky We w ere pleased on Thurs-
day afternoon to receive calls from
Miss Frank Holmes, Miss Mollle
Holmes, Miss Kate O'Neill and Mrs.
O'Neill, who came, they said, to tell
us that they had just walked up from
Portland. Now we admire the spirit
Indicated in such a case as that, and
thought we, when ladles, havg the
resolution and courage to so persevere
under difficulties, take the trouble to
call and inform us of the fact, they
are deserving of special compliment.

KILL CALIFORNIA
Clifford Shum McDanlel, Electrlo

hotel, Oregon City, Oregon.
C

ID E

Fred Schaber, Oregon City 4

Chauncey L. Kropf, Hubbard
Charles A. Kaseweter, Portland.... 4

Bob Grubenmann, Laurel I
James L. McKenzIe, Estacada 3

Clarence O. Dallas, Oregon City- .- 4

Ernest A. Duus, Hooper, Wash I

Carl A. Barth, Marquam, Oregon,
Lester Reginald Turner, Mllwaukle,

Edward John Rayner, Mllwaukle
Clarence Alldredge, Oregon City- .-

So tha railroad men are wasting
their time in asking for definite as-

surances of future public policy. If
they simply settle down to the immedi-
ate, practical task of operating their
lines to the best of their ability, they
may trust the future to take care of
itself. Of one thing they may be sure

neither government nor public will
treat them or their properties

Oregon. (

CAN Henry Arnold Smith, Mllwaukle ....
Benjamin Pickens, 8andy .

REPUBLICAN MASS PLAY
CARRY SENATE.

Edwin Gosch, Sandy, Oregon.
George Orval Burton, Mllwaukle,We were about to make an Item ot it.SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17. A bomb

Guy C. Templeton, Coberg, Ontaddressed to Governor William D. Oregon, R. F. D. No. 1.when Miss Frank Holmes assured us
we had better not, as they only came
In as at first stated, to tell us so.

Stephens' mansion at Sacramento has Alfred Joseph Hurst, Albany
Fred Wilbur Smith, Mllwaukle

Fred Robert Norton, Willamette,
been intercepted at the Ferry postot Oregon.

John Henry McDonald, Mllwaukleflee here, it became known today. Harold Wm. White, "Electric hotel,
Commercial The ,P. T. Company Oregon City Oregon,A POOR DEFENSE. is working hard to open up the river Guy Eugene Munger, Eagle Creek,

The. package contained several
sticks of dynamite. Suspicion was at-

tracted to it first it was said, by the
fact that it carried insufficient

between this city and Portland, as we

Nell Bronson, Estaacada ..
Howard C. Leets, Oregon City ....
Joseph M. Justin, Oregon City.. ..
George A. Stahlnecker, Sherwood
Calvin Elbert McCurdy, Portland

Oregon.The Browning machine gun, after a go to press. Mr. Pratt left here on
skates or rather with skates on his

Lloyd L. Corey, Sandy, Oregoa.
Julius Richard Wlonert, Wllsonvllle,

The physical examination of all
Class I, registrants Is to commence
next week, according to advices from
the adjutant general's office received
by the local board today. A telegram
from that official Instructed that the
examination begin at once.

Notice will be sent out at once and
probably about 25 to 40 men will be
examined each day by Dr. Hugh
Mount, the official examiner. The
men will receive proper notification
from Clerk Harrington as to when
they are to appear for examination.
Following are the names of those
whose classification have just been
completed:

The outlook for Republican control
of the Senate after March 4, 1919, is a
bright one. As the membership now

stands the Democrats have 51, the
Republicans have 43, and there are
two vacancies, Newlands, of Nevada,
and Husting, of Wisconsin, which
give the Republicans opportunities for
adding to their strength which they
would not have had otherwise until
1921, when the terms of those Sena-

tors would have expired. The present
Democratic majority can be wiped out
and the control given to the Repub-

licans if those vacancies can be won
and four other Democrats ousted from
their seats at the next election. This

shoulders intending to make a trip
year's delay, was adopted as the type
of weapon for the American army. It
will be several months yet before any
of the guns can be delivered. The

Oregon.
to Portland, and ascertain what would

Robert C. McLoughlln, Mllwaukle
William Marlon Wells, Molalla..T.
Elmer Pullam, Aberdeen, Was- h-

Verner Carl Branland, Cotton, OreDivided Pilot Lumber Co. Is re-

pairing the old O. L. T. mill and will
begin operations soon.

gon.Browning gun has never 'had a trial
be done. The Harold of yesterday
said It was the intention of the com-
pany to cut away the ice and open a

Wallace C. Lewis, Oregon City....... .
in actual field conditions of warfare; Barney Johnson, 707 Fifth street

Oregon City, Oregon.Ennls E. Gabriel, Oregon City
Andrew Justin Blair, Portland
William Etzel, Aurora '......

channel, provided there is not an
Immediate change of weather and a
"break up."

r
but Secretary Baker defends his se-

lection by saying that Browning, who
devised the gun, has taken out more
patents on fire arms than any other

Jack Wm. Draper, West Linn ........ 1

Do You Need Money?

We Know Easy Way
Boat Launched On last Sundayis assuming, of course, that the pres

Henry Joseph Hanson, Portland-Fr- ed
W. Force, Oregon City

Karl L. Kollermoier, Oregon City....

person. This may be true. In fact In
Europe, the name Browning is eo close-
ly connected with fire arms that In

considerable excitement was awakenent Republican strength can be held
Lawrence Edgar May
Walter Frost Ryckman
Joseph Herman Bernet ,

Dennis O. Worthlngton
intact. At the present time there are Vlotor C. Jubb, Oregon City .ed in this city by the launching of the

Lewiston in the p. T. Company's basin. HELD ON SLACKER
Ernest Neal, Oswego .....

What One Man Did
some quarters notably in Russia it'
is an almost Invariable custom to
speak of a revolver as a "Browning."
Yet this does not Insure that the

five States in the North, having Dem-

ocratic Senators, that ought to be re
turned to the Republican column. In

addition there is a chance to gain a

John W. Phllpot, Molalla
George P. Tumor, Oregon CityLeap Year The ladles of Oregon

City were awake to the fact that 1868
was leap year, before the death of
1867, as shown by the Cliff House
Party. ,

seat In Colorado, and a determined
W. Harold Joyner, George
Will Return Bush, Oswego .
George W. Andorson, Oregon CityIts easy to get money; if you go

about it the right way. The real easy
way is by using the classified columns

Ernest William Jetzke, Parkplace
Harry Worthlngton, Oak Grove

Ray Servcn 4

Paul Miller 5

George Madison Dozler 1

John R. Smith 4

Goorge Schwindt 3

William Louis Daggett 4

Jesse Merle Jonns 1

William Lucas Snldow 4

George Henry Thomas 4

Willlum Roswell Cumminga 4

Etirl Loroy Hitehman 2

Frank Arthur Wilson 4

Walter Theo. Schwock 4

George Alfred Otty 1

Amos Clinton Mayes, Sherwoo- d-of the Enterprise.
Warren Perry McWIllls, EstacadaTuesday noon a gentleman whose

Sawing Match On Thursday last
two mechanics of this city, A. P. De
LIn and George Mayer, sawed a match
with bow-saw- s which caused some
remarks. The match was to saw a
three-foo- t line of 2x4 stuff. Both

'L,..
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Browning machine gun is superior to
the Lewis a purely American gun
or the Vlckers-Maxlm- , which s like-

wise of American origin; while both
of these two latter guns have had am-
ple trial at the front and might have
been procured in much less tlue than
the comparatively unknown Browning.
Moreover, the number of patents 'which
Browning holds may stamp him as a
genius, but they do not necessarily
nake his devices practical The pat-

ent office at Washington Is full ot
models of motor3 that won't mote, of

Rudolph Armstrong, Oregon City
Paul Elmor Stone, Gresham :

time is taken up with his business af-

fairs dropped into the Enterprise of

William Conklln and Gilbert Russell,
who have been held by Sheriff Wilson
In the county jail for the past three
days, awaiting advices as to why thoy
lacked registration cards, were turned
loose Thursday, on receipt ot tele-
grams from their homes in Michigan
and Montana, respectively.

Conklin's questionnaire was mailed
to Portland, it was learned, and he im-

mediately went to the city to fill the

Charles Carl Coffmnn, Buxtonfice, remarking:
"I want to borrow some money."
He was referred to the bank the of-

fight is to be made to capture the seat
now occupied by Senator Simmons of
North Carolina, one of tho authors of
the tariff law now on the statute
books. In 1901 there was a Republi-
can Senator from that State, and the
strong Protectionist sentiment pre-

vailing there Is to be appealed to again
to send a man of that faith to the
Senate.

If the Republicans should hold their
own, and make the gains that they
have a right to expect, the next Sen-

ate will number 51 or possibly 52 Re-

publicans, and 45 or 44 Democrats,
leaving a margin 'of three States to
penult of errors' in the estimate.

THE 8TA,TE'S PATRIOTISM.

Edward M, Wolf, Sandy .

Mark John Sonske, Sandy -
George C. Roppol, Oregon Cityice attendant thinking he had made a

started at the wood, and worked hard
for the championship. Mr. DeLlne
came out In two minutes and four sec-

onds, leaving his competitor with
three inches and three-sixteenth- s to
saw.

Perry W. Mooks, Oregon City 4
mistake- -

James Daniel Lowry 4

John Lambert Ashton 4

Cicero Grimm 4

Clarence Howard Smith 1

Anthony Joseph Valentine 4

Willie Olal Molum 1

Albort Barth, MarquamQuick as a flash came back the retractors that won't track, and of de
ply:vices that won't devise.

"I want a long term loan, insert this
ad for a week. It ought to get the l.eo Carver 4CIVIL CUPID AT WORK.TO PROTECT SOLDIERS'

RIGHTS. money." Clarence Elmer Apple 4

Beth Addison Cook 4

same out. Russell will be permitted to
fill out his questionnaire here and it
will be sent back to the local board In
Michigan by the draft authorities.

The two boys who are about 25 years
of ago, were picked up a few nights
ago by city police, and turned over to
the sheriff. As no wlllfull failure to
evade the draft could be Bhown In
either case, upon rotelpt of telographlo
advices, they were allowed to go.

Harry C. Colvln, Aurora
Hamlin Slmmlnson, Oswego

Arthur F. Anderson, Aurora
Leroy Eaton, Portland
Allosla GlobattlBta, Mllwaukle

Paulmlno Re, Mllwaukle
Arthur W. Hahn, Oregon City

Joseph Mislay, Oregon City
Willis Owe"ii Hughes, Oregon City
Donald R. Allen, Mulino'.

Wednesday noon his want had been
supplied and still further offers to take Clyde Raymond Walker
up the loan have been received. Orey Krban Howell ,. 4

One of the important pieces of leg-

islation that passed the House but
failed to become a law at the last ses-

sion Is the d soldiers' and sail- -

Amasa Hostetler, whose address Is
Hubbard, R. V. D., No. 2, and Mamie
Hooley of Hubbard, were granted a
license to wed Tuesday by County
Clerk Harrington.

Robert J. PaulsonIt don't make very much difference
The State of Oregon enjoys an en-

viable standing among the states of

the Union on account of its splendid what you want. Get It the "easy way." John Robert Townsoly 4

Th TCntarnrtHA "want art." Rev, Jason Hoffman 4--


